
Last Friday of the Month
at 6:15pm

$1,000 Guarantee

$10
Poker Party

$10 Buy-in
$10 Re-Buys
$10 Add-on

Join our
Email List

Hover over code in camera mode,
Tap the link that drops down

Level Minutes Single BB Ante Small Blind Big Blind
1 15 100 100
2 15 200 100 200
3 15 300 200 300
4 15 400 200 400
5 15 600 300 600
6 15 800 400 800
7 15 1,000 500 1,000
8 15 1,500 500 1,500

15 Minute Break -- End of Registration
9 15 2,000 1,000 2,000

10 15 3,000 1,500 3,000
11 15 4,000 2,000 4,000
12 15 5,000 2,500 5,000
13 15 6,000 3,000 6,000
14 15 8,000 4,000 8,000
15 15 10,000 5,000 10,000
16 15 15,000 5,000 15,000

10 Minute Break
17 15 20,000 10,000 20,000
18 15 30,000 15,000 30,000
19 15 50,000 25,000 50,000
20 15 100,000 50,000 100,000
21 15 150,000 75,000 150,000
22 15 250,000 125,000 250,000
23 15 500,000 250,000 500,000

*Additional Levels will be added as necessary.

♠ $10 Buy-in. Players will start with 5,000 in tournament chips.
♠ During the registration period (until the start of Level 9), $10 Re-buys are available at the table anytime the player’s stack is at or below the

5,000 starting stack. One $10 Add-on of 5,000 units will be offered during the first break.
♠ Registration will remain open until the start of level 9; at the start of level 9, registration is closed and no further entries, add-ons, or re-buys will

be available.All $10 entries, rebuys, and add-ons will be distributed as follows: $7 to prize pool, $2 entry fee, $1 staff gratuity.
♠ The tournament director in their sole and absolute discretion may adjust the break schedule, adjust the start and stop time, adjust the level

lengths, and/or add an additional day if necessary
♠ There will be a break approximately every 2 hours.
♠ By participating in this tournament, players hereby give their consent to the Palm Beach Kennel Club and its affiliates to use their name and

likeness on social media, internet sites, email, and for any and all commercial purposes.likeness on social media, internet sites, email, and for
any and all commercial purposes.

♠ Prizes will be awarded for approximately the top ten percent of the field.
♠ Chip Values: Green=25; Black=100; Blue=500; Orange=1,000; Red=5,000; Yellow=25,000; Pink=100,000
♠ Thank you for joining us today!

Guarantees not valid if any of the following prevent play or impede travel to the facility. 1. Extreme weather 2. Acts of God. 3. Power failure or any circumstances beyond the
control of PBKC that compromises our ability to safely and comfortably host an event. PBKC is not responsible for misprints. PBKC reserves the right to void any entry, and/or
change, modify or cancel any event at any time. Palm Beach Kennel Club will not be held responsible in the event of typographical errors or misinformation on the website or
printed materials pertaining to this event, and players will have no claim in these matters. Revised 2/1/2022


